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Toronto World FOR SALE
•S OLEN^ROAO .

Corner Elm Avenue | detached eel Id brie* 
residence, containing 10 roemeî I bath
rooms; hot water heating i Ruud heater, 
hardwood fleers ; electric fixtures M> 
stalled. Apply
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RESH TROOPS FAIL TO ADVANCE
ench Reserves Repulse Determined Enemy Attacks, While British Retain Their Strong 
Positions—Rheims Beset on Three Sides, But Still Holds Out—Submarine Warfare 

Brought to the American Coast, and Nine U. S. Ships Are Sunk.
............       -    ■■          ■       ■   -■■ -a   - ■   — ■ -..-a-g.-:.=?:•-uu-  jl-  '   
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! OFFENSIVE MAY PREVENT ^KgffiBIG SUBMARINE HUNT BEGINS 
ANOTHER DRIVE ON CHANNEL OFF NORTH ATLANTIC COAST

From Soiakoni to Chateau 
Thierry. ,

SITUATION NOT STABLE

f;

■

4.rf, ■O

Three American Steamers 
Reported Sank, Others 
Feared Lost to U-Boat 
Attack — Six Schooners , 
Sent to Bottom — No 
Transports Attacked.

Prolongation of Fighting in Champagne Makes Another Effort 
-- Flanders or Picardy Unlikely—German Prisoners De
clare Hindenburg Will Fail to Achieve Decisive Victory. «

But First Impulse of Offen
sive is Coming to 

an End.

Wf
Two thousand yard» away were the 
German trenches from which the Brit
ish knew countless hordes would 
shortly pour out against them.

At 1 o'clock the German artillery 
began Its bombardment, and the 
allied guns responded vigorously.

German Lines Founded.
All this time the allied guns were 

pounding the German lines and pos
sible concentration points heavily.
The trench mortars did especially fine 
work, and undoubtedly caused heavy 
losses among the enemy storm troops.

When the gray Infantry came for
ward they overwhelmed the thin Bri
tish tortus about Craon ne by the 
weight of superior numbers. Despite 
the extremely difficult conditions the 
British fought with all that splendid 
« ' h bee made them famous
in

nd trench mortar work
er at their posts firing fur
ie he enemy was right upon
tl he defenders retired oys

ter having destroyed the 
he field artillerymen 
i last with revolvers,
i no longer poetiblo to 'The situation cannot yet be said 

, to have reached a position of stability,
rmen Appear. but the evidence suggests that the
n airmen had been con- first Impulse of the offensive which 
their absence along title has carried the Germans forward erf 
eont nrlor to the attack, fhr 1s- coming to us Ad, and that they 
as the attack bad start- must now enter upon the phase of the 
tty ho*tile planes appear- fighting In which the full cost will

have to be paid, for every mile- of pro
gress.

"In the advance on the Homme and 
the Lye the speed of the attacks was 
checked and the great offensive move
ments forced to expend themselves 
In expensive efforts, and, on the 
whole, useless local encounters, as 
the allied reserves came more and 
more into action and the Germans ad
vanced farther and farther from their 
line# of supply. The same condition# 
probably hold good in the present «■** 
and the Germans are meeting the 
reorganized strength of the aille# at 
the time when their first momentum 
js diminishing.**___________

FIVE SUBMARINES SEEN 
ALONG ATLANTIC COAST

French Official Report• WRb the British Army in France, 
gms I.—German prisoners captured 
by the British in the battle of the 
yygne declare they do not believe that 
Von Hindenburg will achieve a de

parts, June ».—The battle In France 
was resumed with great Intensity'dur
ing the night and the course of the 
day, according to the war office, an
nouncement this evening, 
mans, with fresh troops, attacked be
tween the Oise and the Ourcq with 
redoubled violence.

“The battle was resumed with greet 
Intensity during last night and the 
course of today. The Germans, bring
ing up fresh troops, attacked between 
the Oise and the Ounce with redeubied 
violence.

"T# the north #f the Aisne the 
enemy attacks were concentrated at 
Mount Chcley, which for the fifth 
time was recaptured by sur troops. 
All ths other enemy troops between 
the Oise and the Alans, notably north 
of Moulin-eeus-Teuvent and Vlngre, 
fal.ed.

"Between the Alena end the Ounce 
the Germans made desperate 
to penetrate the forest of VIIters 
Cotterete from the north and east. 
Our troops heroically sustained the 
shocks of the enemy attacks en this 
fr*nt and breks their advance, In. 
flwtlng upon them sanguinary Isosas. 

"Te the west of Boissons the Oer-

New York, June 3.—Nine American 
vessels were known tonight to hive 
been sunk by German submarines ofl 
the north Atlantic coast since May 86.

London. June ».—The military cor
respondent of the British wireless ser
vice writes as follows concerning the 
operations on the western front: • 

“The Germans still sbofr their great
est pressure on the western flank et 
the Aisne salient, their efforts yester
day being again on the front between 
Hoissons and Chateau Thierry. Their 
progress, however, has not been very 
marked, and their advi 
more In the nature of local move
ments.

H
oislvs victory In' his new drive, but 

I that the situation will stabilize, as it 
Ï did la the north. These prisoners at

tribute much of the success attained 
by their Irodps thus far to their in
timate knowledge of the ground over 
which they have been fighting,

U * Whether these statements reflect the

4The Ger-
The largest to fall prey to the raid

ers, which are seeking to prevent the 
sailing of transports with troops for 
the battlefields of France, was the 
New York and Porto Rico liner Caro
lina. of 8,000 tens, which was attach
ed Sunday night about 126 miles south
east of Handy Hook. The fate of her 
220 passengers and crew of 110, who 
took to the boats when shells 
to fall about ths vessel, was unknows 
late tonight but there was hope they 
had been picked up by 
ship or would reach ehrfre safely is

4
;•

iSMALL BOY DROWNS
NEAR BLOOR VIADUCT IMPORTANT STATIONS 

BOMBED BY BRITISH
m
4opinion of the enemy higher command 

fs, ef course, problematical, but It 
Cssme probable, according to the opin
ion bold boro, that when Von Hin- 
dm burg began hie assault In the 
'Alena region he was prepared to aban
don It abruptly It H showed signs of 
failure, and strike again for Amiens 
or elsewhere in a big push on ths 
British front.

Bvsrytttins was In readiness at that 
, time for offensive operations In the 
Hatter «me, and there still seems a 
> 1-oenttdUty that were the Germans to 

tyfre held un immediately in the pre
sent attack they would switch to the 
Wtb.

4have been William Ablstt Sinks In Don and 
Gordon Poseoek Mao Narrow

"During the past 41 hours, too, the 
of a severe and 
All the advance*

William Ablett, aged 11, of 14 Bert- 
mount avenue, was drowned, and Gor
don Peacock, aged 10, of »» Bsrt- 
mount avenue, had a narrow escape 
from death when the two boys fell 
into the Don River just south of the 
Bloor street viaduct yesterday after
noon at 2.20.

The two youths were playing on the 
bank when part of the embankment 
broke from under their feet. Both the 
boy* were thrown Into the water, 
which at that point is very deep. 
Ablett Immediately sank from view, 
but Peacock was saved thru the time
ly arrival of Harry Drake, a youth of 
16, who gives his address as 14 Bu
chanan street, 
boy's cries as he came to the surface, 
threw off hie coat and plunged In af
ter him. He was able to save the boy 
after a few minutes’ struggle.

Home time later the body of Ablett 
was recovered by James Smith, of 
Woodycreet avenue, who also was 
drawn to the scene of the accident by 
the boy's cries. The body was remov
ed to the morgue, where an inquest 
will be held.

Twenty-Two German Machines 
Brought Down and Damage 

Done at Railway Centres.

punishing nature, 
have been met by the hardest fight
ing, and, beyond the local action re
ferred to, checked by the allies.

passing

efforts the small boats. Only one life watt ■4lost in the sinking of the other ship*
London, Juno ».—The official report Besides the Carolina the known vis

on aerial operations tonight says: time i of the U-boats are the Atlantic
"Yesterday our airplanes carried out Reffntng Company tanker Herbert 1* 

a good deal of observation for the ax- pratt, the steamship1 >Vhroecetiaie, ef 
tillsiV and took many photographs. 1400 tons; and six schooners, the larg- 
Eighteen tons of bombs were dropped #.st of which were the Hauppaug* • 
by our airplanes, and heavy machine new .hip of 1,000 tons, and the Ed- 
gun lire from the air was directed d H c , 
upon a great variety of targets. . *7 ,

“Eight German machines were de- eight vessels have been landed at At- 
stroyed in air fighting and 14 were lentic ports, 
driven down out of control. Three ofour machines are missing. Reports brought ashore by the sur

"On Sunday night we bombed Le vivote Indicated that the Wlnneconnie 
Cateau, Ht. Quentin end Valenciennes and nearly ell the schooners weressrs crrÆ «machines returned." been lurking In the path of shipping

“Three enemy machines were off the New Jersey coast and the 
brought down lit flames sod three Delaware capes since late last month.
r—Ite~ot «- ■*>*« — » <«• -wp". -

In horn, W.IOT durm, th. .to,, — ttat lli. tom-
period numerous anti-submarine and mander of the submarine was unuau- 
escort patrol# were carried out and a)|y humane for a German officer, la 
long reconnaissances were made . . ’ -across the North Sea- Submarines 00 te ** known, was *
were sighted and attacked and enemy lifeboat shelled, and in all cases re
mittee were located on several occa- ported the crews were given oppor-
*•*25* . „ „ _ tunlty to escape or were taken aboard'During a North flea patrol a sop- _h.„pelln was sighted and chased by our th* submarine, where some of them 
seaplanes, which were unable to get were kept prisoner for eight days be- 
sufficlently near to engage her effec- tore they were turned adrift to be 
tively. One of our seaplane# la mise- plcked up by a passing vessel.

The admiralty tonight issued the Out of the flood of reports which 
following official communication: swept thru the maritime district alter

“During tbs period from May 26 to the Associated Press first flashed the June 2, Inclusive, bombing raids were tne Assoclatea 1 re*“ Ilret Ilsen a 
carried out night and day against news thlU *"> crul“r ■ubmarlnes were 
following military objectives: Bruges operating 76 miles southeast of the 
and the docks at Zeebrugge and Os- Highlands of New York, these facts 
tend. Several tons of heavy bombs 
were dropped on the objectives with 8looa 0 n-
good results. Photographs confirm z The steamship Carolina of the Now 
peat damage to the large engineer- york and Porto Rico Steamship Coro- 
*** W°r 1 ru,es' pany has been sunk. Nothing Is known

of the fate of the 220 passengers ind 
crew of ISO, who took to the boati 
when the underwater craft 
shelling the liner.

The schooner Edward H. Col* ot 
Boston, has been sunk by bomb* and 
Captain H. J. Newcomb* of Boston, 
with bis crew of ten. have been landed 
here after being r J 
In which they were given an oppor
tunity to escape.

The schooners Jacob M. Haskell, el 
Boston; Isabel P. Wiley, of Bath, 
Maine; Hattie Dunn, of Thomaeton, 
Maine; and Samuel W. Hathaway, 
have been sunk. The crews of ail 
schooners were saved.

The Savannah Liao steamship City 
ef Columbus Is reported te have 
sunk, but no definite news ef her fate 
has been received.

•urvlvere Picked Up.

■■mine have 
of Ptrnsy 
general line ef Saeenln-Mieey, to the 
Vauoastllle weed and the eastern out- 
Mklrts of the forest of flltz, and the 
Village ef Treeenee, vlgoi ous 
attacks have wen back for t 
elle* which had been occupied mo- 
mentarlty by the enemy.

"Betyeen the Ourcq and ths Marne 
the situation Is unchanged.

"In the region to the south ef Ville. 
Sh-Tardenels the France-British 
troops have maintained all their gains 

he north ef Champlat.
"Our aviators continue te be very 

active. During the days of th# 1st 
and 2nd of June they made, with their 
usual spirit, journeys of reconnais- 
since, observations and ohase. 
Twenty.nine German airplanes were 
brought down, twenty-four were 
compelled te lend out of contre!, and 
four captive balloons were shot down, 

"Our bombarding aquadrena have 
Increased their activity over the en- 
tire bsttlefrent. Or 3 hundred and 
thirty tons of explot <ves> have been 
dropped en conveys, assembling cen
tres and bivouacs occupied by the 
enemy, notably In the region of 
Ceuncy, Boissons, Vlray, Vlllere-Helen, 
Neullly-St. Front and Le Fere-en. 
Tardenols. On the flret and second, 
four ether German machines

,

îraonr.e sector a.id began 
machine-gunning, 

ans attacked in great 
he east and west of Cra- 
a very fhort time reach- 
fc over the Alone at 
sen uentâv. when some of 

retired from

Would Exploit Euecess.
Continuance of their progress on 

the French front, however, might 
p.ffe that their success would be ex
ploited to the full and that the troop# 

1 which were intended for the Amiens 
drive would be used In the bid for

eountdr- 
us Fever. The crews of these

Drake, hearing the

troop*
icy found the enemy al- 

brldge and some groups 
led to surrender.
•Illlsnt Escape, 
ay occurred an Incident 
lor a gunner of the 60th 
Ing fame. A small con- 
th and French transport 
to this place, but found 

r hundred Germans hold
’s across the canal, which 
north side of the river, 

was compelled to surren- 
iner, however, made a bolt 
dragging with him a com* 
elonged to his own bat
ing the man. who was 

the bank, the gunner 
mal and brought back a 
he boat he took his com

te t
Paris.

Every day that the fighting con
tinues on the Atone battlefield from 
now on will detract from the power 
of the enemy to recuperate for a 
drive further north, and the conflict 
baa already reached a stage which 

' would greatly lessen the force of any 
blow which the Germans might de
liver on the British front.

The Germans began their drive with 
Bbouf 26 divisions, and up to May 
8» over 40 divisions had been defi
nitely Identified. Undoubtedly a con- 

l eiderable number of other enemy di
visions had been employed and others 
were held In Immediate reerve.

From the British 60th division, 
which was holding a sector of the 
French line about Craonne when the 
offensive started, come some interest
ing details concerning the initial on- 

I- elaught. The attack was fully ex- 
1 ■ pec ted at Craonne the night before 

the Germans advanced.

3
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GERMAN RESORTS 
BADLY WANT FOOD

i-l

Norfolk, Va., June 1.—Naval officers 
hers said tonight their reports indi
cated five German submarines had
been operating along • the 
coast, and that two had been sighted 
off the Virginia capes. Rear-Admiral 
Fechteler, commandant of the Norfolk 
■navy yard, said two U-boats had been 
sighted off the Virginia capes, and 
Rear-Admiral McLean, commandant 
of the fifth naval district, said In ad
dition to these, two others were re
ported off the coast of New Jersey, 
and one off the coast of North Caro
lina. Neither officer had been advised 
of any engagement between American 
warships and U-boats.

i

Atlantic
Some Advise Visitors to 

Bring Sauerkraut 
With Them.

weredestroyed by our anti-aircraft guns."
to escape.

Ig boatload, he started to 
ut the Germans rushed 
bank and started a fusil- 
tire, which raked the 11^- 

1 stem to stem. The gun- 
mat to the further shore, 
ie infantrymen had been

The allied troops were ordered to 
the alert, and for hours stood watting 
with grim patience for the battle to 
begin. It was a time to try the soul 
of the sturdiest fighter.

It is not possible to speak with cer
tainty of the whole line Involved In 
the attack, but the British lines in 
the Craonne sector were thinly held

Amsterdam, June S—The Berlin 
Lolcal Anzotger publishes the result of 
a canvass it has made of the food 
condition in various German summer 
and holiday resorts. Virtually all the 
popular Harz mountain resorts com
plain of a shortage of milk, meat and 
butter. Some of them advise pros
pective visitors to have parcels of 
food, especially sauerkraut, sent to 
them from the.r homes.

The Baltic watering places report 
food of all kinds Insufficient in quan
tity, and declare that persons contem
plating visits to them had better re
main in the cities. From Murltz, a re
sort in Mecklenburg-flchwerln, the 
newspaper prints a report which an edi
torial note qualifies as a sinister omen. 
"We are forbidden to say anything at 
all about food conditions,” says this 
report.

Advices from Silesia are somewhat 
better, but food hoarders are strictly 
warned to stay away. Th# Bavarian 
resorts require that visitors shall 
bring their food and bathing apparel 
from their homes. The reports from 
all points agree M to the scarcity of 
milk.

«
killed in the passage.

There was a little wood nearby, and 
here they found refuge until the gun
ner turned the wounded man over to 

■ a field ambulance.1
The Willing Goeet; The Incon

sistent HostWinnipeg Barbers Threaten
To Strike for Higher Payi EI HOPEFUL BE 

SINCE BATTLE STAK1E0
HAIG'S REPORT.

The warm weather, the showers of the 
pest week, leave the country In Its fresh
est and greenest attire. The thick-set 
clover, the slender shoots of wheat, bar
ley, oats; thq trees beyond compare In 
their young foliage, and the lovely con
tour that the leave# and the «hoots im
part to rough-set limbs; orchards in blos
som, end th* Iliac trees In their bloom, 
and abundant fragrance. Cows In pas
ture fields, with sleek coat», fresh wash
ed by rain; sheep newly sheared and 
white; mares and fosls and young calves 
turned out In paddocks.

The farmer Is busy plowing or planting 
corn, and the well-rolled fields end the 
three-horsed drill, thet drop# the seed 
therein, ere watched by the vagrant crows 
as a part of the old miracle of manne 
repeated and then denied.

But why doe# the farmer spread so 
bounteous e banquet end leave the at
tendant guest te scratch It out at his

Nearly 300 Prisoners Captured in Ad
dition to Many Machine Gun*VANISHING DAY BY DAY¥ Winnipeg, June 2.—Winnipeg's barbers 

are demanding an Increase tn wages and 
shorter working hours, and threaten that 
unless their demands are met tomorrow 
to go on strike on Wednesday morning. 
They ask an increase of from 111 to 
120 a week, with pay for holidays and 
a bonus on Individual business over »28 
per week, with working hours of ».20 
to 4,20 every day except Saturday, when 
the closing hour shall be I o’clock. This 
would mean a shortening of the week's 
working hours by six and a half hours 
a week. One hundred and thlrty-nlns 
shops in Winnipeg are Involved.

7
Lrfhdon, June %. — Field Marshal 

Haig's report tonight from British 
headquarters in France reads as fol
lows;

"Hostile raids were repulsed during 
the night by French troops east of 
Sal lieu I

"Tio number of prisoners captured 
liy us In last night's successful opera- 
6 on# southeast of Htrazerte Is Z*t Wo 
also captured a German anti-tank gun, 
in addition to thirty machine runs and 
several trench mortar*

"On tlu remaéndor of tit# British 
front there is nothing of special in*

Germans Now Forced to Attempt 
Massed Attacks Against 

Strong Positions

For First Time in a Week Enemy 
Gained No Ground During 

the Day.
from the boot

»
/

1 London, June 2.—Reuter's corre
spondent at French headquarter* 
telegraphing Sunday at midnight.

London, June 2.—'Tonight's report 
is the most hopeful since the begin
ning of the battle. For the first time 
since last Monday It can be said that 
the enemy gained no ground during 
the day," says Reuter's correspondent 
with French headquarters in France.

"On his westward-tactng front In 
the direction of Paris, where attack 
and counter-attack followed with 
quick succession until late In the af
ternoon. the German gains were at 
least counter-balanced by French 
gains.

Tn the centre the enemy has ex
tended bis front along the north bank 
of the Marne, which Is still bounded 

the Towns of Chateau Thierry, 
which was evacuated some days ago, 
and Verneull."

?
1

\ says: -
"Until today It was only possible to 

hold the enemy from hour to hour. 
The enemy's numbers enabled him to 
man, to manoeuvrq and go round ob-

London Garbage Collectors
Threaten to Go on Strike

lersat to report."

MUCH ARTILLERY FIOHTIN
VOLUNTARY RECRUITS

ASKED FOR IN IRELAND
London, Ont., June 2.—The cky 

council at Its meeting tonight decided otaries in his path; but his numerical 
to grant garbage collectors an 
crease of ten cents a day, making 
their wages $2.86, and refusing the 
$8.00 the men demanded. If the gar
bage men adhere to their plans they 
wlH go on strike Tuesday morning.
If the men do this ths councillors de
clare they may abolish civic garbage 
collection altogether, refusing to be 
held up every little while for more 
money.

British Troops Raid Austrians South
of Asisgo in Italy.

in) advantage vanishes from day to day, 
and w# have now arrived at the stage 
where the formation of a continuous 
line forces the Germans to attempt 
massed attacks against strongly held 
positions, instead of turning them."

Rom* June X— “Artillery actions 
have been fsequent in Nie Val Area 
from Zen son to the sea,” sags the of
ficial announcement from general 
headquarters today. “South of Aslago 
a British party penetrated the enemy 
line, inflicting considerable losses and 
bringing back prisoners. At Capo K'.ls 
an attack attempted by the enemy was 
driven back One hostile airplane was 
brought down "

PENNY POSTAGE CEASES.

Fifty Thousand Men From Iff to 27 
are Asked For New, and Thereafter 

2J000 to 3400 a Month.
Dublin, June 3.—The lord-lieutenant 

Issued a proclamation tonight ask
ing for 60,000 voluntary recruits, and 
thereafter 2.000 to 8,000 monthly to 
maintain the Irish division.

The first call Is to men 1$ to 27 years 
of age. and special Inducement Is of
fered of legislation to ensure that 
land shall be available for the men who 
tight for their country.

GERMANS PRESS RHEIMS.
Juno 8. — The Germans 

have drawn their line closer round 
Rhein» and bold three-quarters of an 
armed semicircle.

peril? Why, when he proceeds to help
himself, doe* the giver of the feast drive 
him from the table by blunderbuss of 
dreadful and startling' noise? This er
ratic philosophy of the man Is too much 
for the wily bird—one of everlasting ml#, 
understanding as to an all-pervading 
purpose, since planter and crow hare for 
countless ages been contemporaries of 
the spring. Why doe» the farmer spread 

t and then chase the guest 
willing to sit at the feast? All 

he can do and will do Is to he there and 
to keep on wondering. But he’ll get 
away with many of the seeds by the ex
ercise of stealth. He has hi» stealth, but 
no way of explaining the Inconsistency of 
man, who gives a feast sad fights off 
the willing guest!

Fifteen survivors of U-boat 
were brought to an Atlantic port to
night on a steamship which picked 
them up from small boat* , Their de
positions were taken by government 
officials, and they were held incom
municado on the steamship, which re
mained at anchor all night. There 
were reports that they had 
aboard » steamship and two achoon-

KINO REPLIES TO HAIG.
National Spirit Will Carry Britain 

Thru to Triumphant End.
London, June 8.—Replying to birth

day congratulations from Field Mar
shal Haig, King George said;

"My heart is more than ever with 
the troop* I know how splendidly 
they are now fighting. Come what 
may, the national spirit will carry us 
thru fo a triumphant end."

THE STRIKE IS OVER,
banque 
I than! 1

theVancouver, June 3.—Senator Gideon 
Robereton announced today that he 
had succeeded In arranging with R. P. 
Butcharti in charge of shipbuilding 
on the coast, for retroactive pay for 
the employes as from February 1, on 
the new scale and that the strike was 
practically over. ■ The men will re
turn to work tomorrow morning.

more British Rate After Seventy 
Advances te Three Halfpeno*

Years
STEAMER TEXEL SUNK.

Atlantic City, NJ„ June t — The 
j steamer Texel was sunk by a German 

submarine Sunday afternoon, sixty 
J Muw off the coast. The crew of 36 

men landed here tonight

but the named' of these vers. ?wera not obtainable. It was said also 
that some of them had been kept pris
oner eleven days aboard the submar
ine, and then turned adrift ta a email

London, June I .—Penny postage 
ceased In Great Britain today after 
a life of 70 years. From today, ordi
nary letter postage in Great Britain 
will be three halfpence. J\ 1
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“BOTH ADVANCES WERE BROKEN”

French RepuUe Violent Attache Weet of Chateau 
Thierry and at Meaux.

Paris, June 3/4-Bouresehe* in the vicinity of which village French 
troops last night broke up a violent German attack. Is about two and 
one-half miles west of Chateau Thierry on the north side of the River 
Marne. Troop# of the German crown prince launched strong columns 
In the direction of Meaux, twenty-seven miles northeast of Paris, on 
each side of the road between Chateau Thierry and the French capital.

One column followed the north bank of the Mam* making for 
Charly and La Ferte-sous-Jouarre. Another column went to the north 
of the high road, pushing In the direction of the River Ourcq. Both 
advances were broken by the French.
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